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Bien Acompañada Press

What do you get when you transplant two Texan Xicanas to the bland yet 
bitter cold of upstate New York? A shitload of “Texas-is-trash-but-we-
miss-air-that-didn’t-hurt-our-faces” talks and apparently, a zine. 

Bienvenidxs to Bien Acompañada Press. This publication came from our 
need for space in a primarily white town. Although a liberal and progres-
sive puddle among the conservative farmland of upstate New York, Ithaca 
lacked a place where we could share our art and be visible OUTSIDE of 
academia. As graduates of Ithaca College and Cornell University respec-
tively, we understood and experienced the barriers set by the pomp and 
circumstance of “intellectual” spaces.

And so one grey February day, we found ourselves inspired (and one of us 
may have been drunk)  by all the delicate poetry filling our newsfeeds. We 
joked about starting a zine...but then we scheduled a meeting, and anoth-
er one the following weekend, and another one, and another one. Pretty 
soon our “maybe’s” turned into notes, documents, a mission statement, 
and a call for submissions.
 
So why “bien acompañada”? The dicho goes “mejor sola que mal acom-
pañada” and- you know what? Yes. Latinx cultures have so much pity for 
mujeres who are alone but you won’t find us stretching out a hand for it. 
Because sola I’m in good company. Sola, I am with my art, my writing, 
my wisdom, my daydreams, my books, my pep-talks to myself, my music, 
my time...my damn self! 

And so here you are today, holding our baby in your hands. This zine has 
been crafted with SO MUCH love and enthusiasm we hope that, as you 
flip through its pages and consume the voices and stories of other artists, 
you find yourself as bien acompañadx as we felt putting it together. 

Gracias

Gaby & Krystall



¿Qué obtienes si abandonas a dos xicanas Tejanas en el insípido y frígido 
invierno de Nueva York? Un chingo de pláticas de cómo extrañamos esa 
basura de Estado con (fantásticos)  inviernos templados, y aparentemente, 
una revista.

Bienvenidoxs a Bien Acompañada Press. Esta publicación nació de la 
necesidad de un espacio en una ciudad mayormente blanca.  Y aunque 
Ítaca es un charco liberal y progresivo entre las granjas conservadoras de 
Nueva York, le faltaba un lugar donde pudiésemos compartir nuestro arte 
AFUERA del  mundo académico. Como exalumnas  de Ithaca College y 
Cornell University, entendimos y experimentamos  los límites impuestos 
por los “Altos Consejos” de estos espacios “intelectuales.”

Y asi, un dia gris en febrero, nos vimos inspiradas (y una de nosotras un 
poco borracha) por la delicada poesía que nuestros amigos compartían en 
Facebook. Bromeamos sobre empezar una revista…y tuvimos una junta, 
y otra el próximo fin de semana, y otra, y así sucesivamente. Pronto los 
“tal vez” se convirtieron en notas, documentos, declaración de objetivos, 
y por fin, una solicitud de propuestas.

Se preguntaran, ¿y porque “bien acompañada”? Pues el dicho dice “mejor 
sola que mal acompañada” ¿y sabes qué?...Pues sí! Y es que las cultur-
as latinas sienten tanta lastima por las mujeres que están solas mas sin 
embargo a nosotras no nos da la gana mendigarla! Porque sola estoy en 
buena compañía. Sola estoy con mi arte, mis escritos, mi sabiduría, mis 
fantasías, mis libros, mis porras a mí misma, mi música, mi tiempo…mi 
propia compañía!

Así que, aquí te encuentras hoy, sosteniendo a nuestro bebé en tus manos. 
Hicimos esta revista con TANTO amor y entusiasmo que esperamos que, 
al repasar las hojas y consumir las voces e historias de otrxs artistas, te 
encuentres tan bien acompañadx como nosotras nos sentimos al constru-
irla.

Gracias.

Gaby y Krystall

Bien Acompañada Press



Sana Sana ¿y cuando es mañana?

From its inception, Bien Acompañada Press envisioned this zine 
being “pa la gente, de la gente.” In conjunction with CULTURA 
Ithaca, they asked people to select a topic they’d be interested in 
writing about, reading about. After tallying the marks, and one last 
poll, they came to Healing/Sanar as their topic. Diving right into 
the topic we find hard to discuss as latinx folx (¡era lo que quería 
la gente!), we invited people to send in submissions on healing 
- both abstract and precise. We were blown away by the earnest, 
soul-bearing, and artistic submissions. We hope the following pages 
will give you a space to feel, reflect, and situate your own healing 
journey.

Sana, sana
colita de rana.
Si no sana hoy,

Sanará mañana.

Adopted from a common soothing children’s rhyme, we carry the 
adage into our adult lives to ask ¿y cuando es mañana?, understand-
ing that the work of healing is a journey, not a destination. 



Contributions

Miles de gracias a todos que contribuyeron!

1. Buenos Dias Niña Kelsey Milan-Lopez

2. Dear Papá Kelsey Milan-Lopez

3. Silence Amanda Sudilovsky
 
4. Untitled Ariel Lopez

5. Untitled Emily Arbelo

6. Mukaros Desirée Rivera

7. Caciques Desirée Rivera

8. Stirring Desirée Rivera

9. Carmen Iris Desirée Rivera

10. Healing Wand Tania Penafort

11. Me Piqué el Dedo Abuela Nubia López

12. 3rd Space Healing - Distance Krystall Escobedo

13. Asleep Gabriela López



Buenos Días Niña 
 
17 stops. 
Palmetto Station to Douglas Road. 
30 minutes of music that seem to cloud 
My thoughts with summer plans. 
 
The city is hot and humid. 
Today more than ever before. 
 
I sit down next to large handbags 
Cheap Flats  
And Petite Women. 
 
They remind me of an alternate universe. 
My life 
And my mother’s life. 
 
 
They stand here as early as 6:15am. 
Conversation after conversation. 
Bus after bus taking them to Hialeah. 
Taking them home. 
 
 
A new brown skinned woman approaches  
the bench every 15 minutes. 
Besos, names, and preguntas about how their families is doing 
Are the normal intros exchanged.  
 
 
 
I sat there and listened to their conversations. 
Forgetting their laundry upon reaching Hialeah. 
Working in a new house in Coral Gables. 
 
 
But it hit me. 
To the point that I began to taste 



The salty drops of my subtle tears. 
 
They were the maids.  
Las que take care of  
Your children. 
Las que spend hours cleaning 
The homes they wish to own one day. 
 
My mother was one, a time before I appeared. 
A life we would have continued if opportunity was not earned.  
 
But,  
My destiny was different.  
 
I sat on that bus stop to take  
The next route to a future mis papas  
Dreamed for me. 
 
Lo que soñaron para us. 
 
 
Those women remind me of a culture and people  
I refuse to forget. 
Respecting what they do 
Their sacrifice and ganas  
Goes noticed.  
 
I hope mis sueños go noticed too.  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 



Dear Papá

I wouldn’t trade the strands of pure black hair that grow from my scalp.

And when I was younger,
they were breathtakingly pure black curls.
The kind that leave fingers trapped in a soft cocoon of Latin brand Shampoo & 
coconut oil.

Remember when my tiny fingers wrapped around your thick, hairy, sole finger, 
ever so tightly.

Because I knew at a young age, that I could trust you.
Because I knew at a young age, thousands of men would try to hold, grab, and 
use, my hands for
their own pleasure.

Holding onto yours made them go away.
And though I couldn’t hold your finger forever, I could imagine the same finger
Used to tell stories, watch shows on the television, and make breakfast.

You always told me to use our hands to build, to make, and create the world 
around you.
From your past,
from your history,
the same hands that crawled hours under a tunnel to a land you dreamed for you,
and then us.

The same hands used to fix, build, and invent machines
we now need for society to function.

I used my hands to create a world of my own.
Of music and songs, of poetry, paintings, and prose.
And like you, to fix the machines in people, and inspire them.

And in a world of entitled men. She trusted you because of your eyes.



When I asked her, how she knew you would be my father.
she said it was your eyes.
A warm brown tint found within our people.
The same tint that paints my brother’s skin today.

I cannot neglect the fact that we do not always see eye to eye.
Despite the fact that your eyes and mine
see the same shadows and colors that move this world.
Act in accordance to our emotions, rather than to stop and think.

Our bond has climbed mountains, crossed deserts, and walked through fire.
The same fire that has taught me to never change who I am.
The same fire that is inside you.

I wouldn’t trade the thin black hairs that grow on my arms or legs.
The kind that come back stronger every time you cut or shave them off.
No.
Because, when I look at them.
They remind me of you.



*TW: Death

Silence

 It has only been a few months since he left.  But life has not 
happened for what feels like a year, mostly because watching him 
go put growing up on hold.  This man held my hand and told me 
to be strong and then crumbled into a skeleton, just a memory of a 
father.  He fought but he did not heal while I watched and thought I 
would never recover.  

 Silence is all that I have left it seems.  I don’t think I have 
even spoken all day, but my head won’t shut up.  Yelling at myself 
while nothing comes out.  So I will still be silent today, maybe even 
tomorrow.  I am not ready to be angry out loud, just in my head.  
Angry at myself for ignoring the obstacle, pretending that this diag-
nosis would go away, that cancer was something other families deal 
with, not mine, not me, not my hero.  Angry at my mother for her 
relief when it was over, as if it was actually over, because how could 
she not see that my whole life was now over? Angry at him, but 
guilty about being mad at him, because of course he did not choose 
this, but still angry that he could ever leave me.  

 So I will sit here each evening around this little pond, pre-
tending I will recover.  I tell myself I will heal just like everyone else 
on the planet, but my heart hurts even considering it, that I could 
ever be alright again without him.  I could never forgive myself for 
healing, for going a day without thinking about him, for not feeling 
the hurt.  Recovery, healing, just words when part of you is gone 
forever.  

***



I guess it’s been ten years now. 

I can’t say I’m healed.  I honestly don’t even know if I would be 
able to tell the difference between then and now.  The feeling is still 
there: I still don’t go a day without thinking about him, thinking 
about how things would be different if he were still here, fantasiz-
ing about the childhood I could have had if he hadn’t been taken.  
I guess I am just used to it now but that’s about it.  I still can’t talk 
about it, but at least now nobody asks.  The silence only keeps me 
from crying, but the thinking has kept him close, never really let-
ting him go.

I am now just silent at a different lake.  A little further from where 
he was, removed from the memories.

In all honesty, I still don’t know when I will heal.





Nights of crying and stressing
Exams come and go

Days pass by and I feel more alone
I discovered something my mother couldn’t heal

Vicks VapoRub and chicken noodle soup
Cuddled with blankets in bed

Looking out the window and nothing reminds me of home
I discovered something my mother couldn’t heal

Cafecitos and dreams of the corner store by my grandmother’s house
Hearing my native tongue, a beautiful and elegant Spanish

But it lacks that thick Cuban drawl I find so comforting
I discovered something my mother couldn’t heal

Care packages in the mail
Nights of listening to Celia Cruz

Thoughts of tropical Miami consume me
I discovered something my mother couldn’t heal

Calling home and holding back tears
There’s so much meaning to my “I miss you’s”

You tell me you’re proud
Only a few weeks more until I’m home



This piece is called “Mukaros,” meaning owls. In Taino cosmology, the 
semí spirit Maguetaurie Guayaba was (and is) often depicted by artisans 
as owls or bats. The painted tree is based on a 300-year-old Ceiba tree on 
Vieques that has survived many hurricanes, including Maria. It wears its 
bones on the outside to protect what is vulnerable on the inside; it’s as 
strong as the Boricuas who revere it.



“Caciques” depicts an abandoned building in the Bronx taken over by 
nature; its displaced inhabitants leave behind, scrawled in modern graffiti, 
the names of 16th century Taino caciques (male and female): Iguanamá, 
Aramaná, Hatüey, Enriquillo and Agüeybana. Naming them calls them 
into being. No one is forgotten.



In this piece, “Stirring,” a woman drifts underwater surrounded by 
tropical-colored lilies. Is she engaged in the slow process of waking after a 
deep sleep in which she dreams that she has a home and a firm identity to 
root her in place? Or is she fading away?



“Carmen Iris” is based on part of my mother’s story. She often told me 
when I was young that she wanted to be a dancer; she became, instead, an 
eighteen-year old mother. This piece conveys the many layers of longing, 
sadness and loss that the young immigrant woman, displaced from her 
home in Vieques, feels after her future changes dramatically in the states.



Try this: Make a healing wand. 

Get creative and explore the spiritual properties of rose 
quartz and other dried plants.

I recently came across a brilliant idea to make an “enchanted wand” 
out of rose petals, sage, lavender, pine, lichen and rose quartz. 
The idea for a healing wand is Rosalyn Fay’s, who works as a na-
ture-based coach in Sonoma, County California. Her wands are 
priced at $45.00. Fay’s wands capitalize on the heart-opening and 
calming properties of rose quartz and dried plants like lavender. 
The wand can be used in a burning ritual to clear a space of nega-
tive energy. It can also be used as an altar piece, or as a decorative 
piece in your sanctuary space. 

To get Started: You can buy rose quartz at Multifaceted Minerals on 
the Commons in downtown Ithaca for anywhere between $6 and 
$30 dollars, depending on the size. Collect plants anywhere you can 
find them! I live in a rural area and picked my own lavender from 
a homeowner in Van Etten who grows a field on their side yard. 
Go for a walk in the woods and collect a patch of lichen and moss 
along the way. The walk in nature alone will relieve your stress! Ask 
your local flower shop to give you or sell you wilted rose petals at a 
discount. Dry out your greens. Make a bouquet out of everything 
you gathered. Have fun harnessing the power of the “enchanted 
wand” in your very own healing ritual!    



Foto is the property of Rosalyn Fay



Me Piqué el Dedo Abuela.

Una de las mujeres más importantes de mi vida fué mi abuela, mi madre 
tenía que trabajar casi todo el día por lo tanto yo pasaba mucho tiempo 
con mis abuelos. Mi abuela me enseñó lo que para una mujer es la “canasta 
básica” de éxito como esposa mexicana; remendar la ropa era una de las cosas 
importantes, “ensártame el aguja hija” decía mi abuela y yo con gusto lo 
hacía. Siempre pensé que el coserle ropa a alguien más, era algo muy noble, te 
entregaban algo que estaba mal y les regresabas algo bueno y a su medida.

A lo largo de mi vida me ha tocado remendar más que solo ropa, me tomé tan 
en serio lo que mi abuela me enseñó que empecé a remendar las partes rotas 
del alma de otros, haciendo diferentes puntos con cada persona. No voy a 
mentir era una buena costurera, me tomaba muy en serio mi trabajo, más sin 
embargo olvidé que tenía que dedicarles tiempo a mis ropas para ser remen-
dadas también. La última vez que remendé las “ropas” de alguien, entre una 
de esas varias vueltas, me piqué uno de mis dedos con la aguja y sentí el dolor 
que conlleva reparar a otros. Mis manos llenos de callos de coser sin parar, al 
borde de sangrar, me gritaban por un descanso; aun peor me encontré desnu-
da.

Me encontré desnuda porque me olvidé de mí, al tratar de mantener a los 
demás enteros, al final de cuentas no era mi trabajo remendarlos; todos 
nacemos con el aguja y el hilo en nuestras manos, hombres como mujeres, y es 
nuestro deber, por el amor que nos tenemos, remendarnos a nosotros mismos, 
dedicarnos tiempo y usar nuestro propio hilo para mantenernos enteros y 
fieles a nosotros mismos. 

Abuela me piqué un dedo y me acordé que si siento.

N.L.



3rd Space Healing - Distance   *TW: Gore

Born in to a space of stacked traumas, shaky foundations make 
for unstable homes. It was difficult to separate the harsh aspects 
of childhood from my latinidad. It still is. But fifteen hundred 
miles away, memories ferment, their bitterness dilutes, sweet-
ness remains. But see...

Nostalgia does this funny thing
Where the wounds & scars seem to fade
But as soon as I return to the source
I realize that the wounds are still seeping pus
Superficially healed
They are abscesses
Holding illness closer than I thought

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

*I return home
Rip open that wound
Allow the pus to drain through my face
Expose it to the Texas wind
Dry it out 

Explore the wound
Get intimate with its shape, its depth, its most sensitive spots
Leave no spot unexplored

Allow the sacred elements to clean me out - this ritual cleaning 
with
The wind (my first encounter with God) &
The ocean (my second encounter with God)

Pack the hole with prayers and intention
And close my eyes tight*

*to be repeated many times over



Asleep
*TW: ICE mention, panic attack description

Maybe, it was the news that ICE was in town.
Maybe, it was that I had coffee for dinner.
Maybe, it was just my brain malfunctioning at its best.

The darkness of our bedroom silently wraps you into heavy snores.
The darkness of our bedroom has other plans for me.
The darkness of our bedroom wraps around my jaw.
inhale, exhale.
Shuts  it so tightly I can’t speak in my nightmares.
inhale, exhale. 
inhale,exhale. 
inha-,
exha-, 
in-...

And now,
eyes wide open,
thoughts loose and unorganized,
breathing tight and restricted.

I get up navigating the labyrinth of 
your legs, 
the covers,
and the creaky spots. 

You don’t wake up. 

I am drowning on dry land. 
You don’t wake up. 

I told you about this before.
Warned you when our love was new. 



“That anxiety stuff ain’t real. It’s all about how you CHOOSE to feel.”

But,
you and the sun,
both confused, 
have held me 
trembling,
crumbling 
under your rays of oblivious positivity.

And still,
you
WON’T
wake
up.



Artist Bios (in order of appearance)

Kelsey Milian- Lopez
Kelsey Milian-Lopez was raised in Miami, Florida. With a strong sense of cultur-
al identity she has been able to connect and trace her heritage with her Mexican, 
Guatemalan, Aztec, Zapotec, K’iche Maya, French, German, Spanish, and Japa-
nese roots. She is currently majoring in Sociology and Educational Studies at the 
Liberal Arts Institution Furman University in Greenville, South Carolina.

Amanda Sudilovsky
Amanda Sudilovsky is a Latina Senior at Cornell University studying Develop-
ment Sociology.  She grew up near Cleveland, Ohio.  She is excited to contribute 
to Bien Acompañada Press’ first zine and share her story of the ongoing healing 
after the loss of her beloved stepfather to esophageal cancer in 2010.  She believes 
in the importance of sharing her emotions of grief and search for strength 
through writing when sharing in words is so difficult for many.

Ariel Lopez
Born and raised in the Sun City (El Paso, Texas) donde mis padres me enseñaron 
a seguir mis sueños. Now traveling and serving my country in hopes of a better 
tomorrow, I’m in a hard pursuit of creative writing, music and visuals that will 
remind us that we are all humanos, y que los hombres también tienen sentimien-
tos and it’s alright to self reflect and not bog ourselves and others down by always 
being a “macho”. Blessed to have health and an abundance of opportunities that 
have been steadily obtained, at 22 years old I hope to inspire the creative mute in 
hopes of a more humanized society in our modern day world.

Emily Arbelo
Emily Arbelo is sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences at Cornell 
University pursuing a degree in Government. She’s also pursuing minors in 
Latina/o Studies and Law & Society. Emily is originally from Miami, FL where 
she was born to two Cuban immigrants. At Cornell, Emily works at the Public 
Service Center and is currently bringing an organization called Leading Wom-
en of Tomorrow to campus that works to motivate women to follow a career in 
government.

Desirée Rivera
My name is Desirée Rivera. I’m originally from the Bronx, NY and moved to 
Ithaca 4 years ago (via grad school in New Haven, CT). I’m a mother and an art-
ist. Much of my art is emotional and includes threads of pain and healing that are 
expressed in different ways, such as through grief or a feeling of separation. My 
work is informed by my South Bronx upbringing, the beauty of Vieques, Puerto 
Rico, and my identity as a Nuyorican cut off in many ways from the island.



Tania Penafort
Tania currently works as an AmeriCorp Paralegal at Legal Assistance of West-
ern NY. She was born in Mexico and became a U.S. citizen in 2015 in Broome 
County of New York. Her aspiration is to become an immigration attorney. She 
has two German Shepherd dogs with her partner. They live on a horse farm in 
Candor and enjoy boating on Seneca lake.

Nubia López 
Soy Mexicana, y si lo digo con orgullo, una vez que la gente sabe que eres mexica-
no entiende muchas cosas acerca de ti. Actualmente tengo 21 años, tengo cuatro 
años viviendo en Estados Unidos como residente. Toda mi familia es de origen 
mexicano, así que crecí en un tradicional hogar mexicano, con los Tamales y el 
menudo los domingos. 
Siempre me sentí diferente a mi familia, lo cual por un lado fue mi empuje a mo-
tivarme a buscar por mi cuenta en donde encajar, de este lado les habla una oveja 
negra más. Crecí en una familia religiosa por la tanto mi madre fue siempre un 
tanto estricta, pero nunca a pesar de la opresión que pude haber sufrido, mis alas 
se mantuvieron preparadas para volar en cualquier pequeña oportunidad. Deje la 
casa de mis padres durante este mismo año. Ahora después de casi 10 meses, me 
encuentro viviendo con cuatro amigos y será un gran placer compartir con todos 
ustedes queridos lectores poco a poco de mi proceso de recuperación.

Krystall Escobedo (Co-Editor, Co-Founder)
A Texas native transplanted in Ithaca NY, Krystall Escobedo is a writer, co-editor 
of Bien Acompañada, radio DJ, cultural organizer, and all around creative with 
their hands in too many jars. Writing has been their longest creative pursuit. 
They believe in the power of elevating one another and highlighting each other’s 
successes in creation. Every creation is a birth, and this year has been filled with 
painful, hard, and beautiful labor. They would like to encourage creative births 
from all underheard voices and honor our unique collective beauty & struggle.

Gabriela Lopez (Co-Editor, Co-Founder)
Proudly hailing from El Paso, Texas (aka El Chuco), I am a bordertown hija 
del...¡desierto! De raíces mexicanas, ¡soy norteña y de sangre Rarámuri si 
señorxs! I don’t have a favorite animal but I sure as hell have a favorite plant. I 
self describe as a nopal because even in drought I can bear beautiful sweet fruit...
(and also the cold will kill me). I spent my undergrad years at Cornell Universi-
ty and have since spent my time healing the wounds the world of Ivy academia 
inflicted. At 25 years old, I am excited for the growth and healing the rest of my 
years will bring.



This zine was funded with a grant through Engaged 
Cornell and supported by the Latina/o Studies 

Program, the Department of English, and Cultura 
Ithaca. We would have released the zine regardless 

of funding, but we are very grateful for the generous
sponsorship and support of this project.
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